IEC POWER CONNECTOR
Power Dynamics #43R01-2311
IEC female straight plug for up to 16 AWG wire. Integral cable clamp, strain relief and screw terminals.
Rated 10A 250Vac (15A for UL, CSA only). RoHS compliant. UL, CSA, VDE.
CAT# ACS-430 $2.00 each
10 for $1.75 each • 100 for $1.50 each

IEC POWER INPUT
Mounting ears with holes on 1.575” (40mm) centers. 0.25” QC connector.
Rated 15A 250Vac. UL, CSA.
CAT# ACS-48 $1.25 each
10 for $1.10 each • 100 for 90¢ each
Same as ACS-48 above, but with solder-loops.
CAT# ACS-70 $1.25 each
10 for 90¢ each • 100 for 75¢ each

DUPLX RECEPTACLE WITH 4.2A USB PORTS, WHITE
Standard duplex power receptacle with two integrated USB charging ports. Rapid 4.2 Amp USB charger provides enough power to charge cell-phones, tablets and most USB powered devices. Over-current, over-charging, short circuit protection. Tamper Resistant (TR).
15A receptacles. Includes wall-plate and hardware. cULus, CSA ANS/UL.
CAT # ACS-73W $11.95 each

INTERNATIONAL PLUG ADAPTERS
EURO TO USA
Converts 2-pin round European plugs to 2-pin flat power plugs.
CAT# AP-USA $1.50 ea. • 10 for $1.25 ea.
USA TO EURO
Converts 2-pin flat USA plugs to 2-pin round Euro plugs.
Can be used with 3-pin grounded USA plugs, but ground pin is voided.
CAT# AP-EU $2.00 each

HI-INTENSITY UV LAMP ASSEMBLY
High-intensity UV light light source in the 400nM spectrum. Sixteen 1W LEDs on a two-piece curved 1.6” wide pc board assembly approximately 6” long. 4” pigtail leads. Operates on 30Vdc @ 1A. Our power supply, CAT# PS-294 works well with this.
CAT # LED-16UV $5.95 each

SPEAKERS
13MM 32 OHM SPEAKER
Possibly designed for headphones. Pin terminals.
CAT# SK-850 75¢ each
20 MM, 150 OHM SPEAKER
Hosiden HDR60. 20mm, 150 ohm dynamic element. 0.79” diameter x 0.1” thick. Large quantity available.
CAT# SK-215 2 for $1.00
100 for 40¢ each • 1000 for 25¢ each
8 OHM 40MM SPEAKER
40mm diameter x 6mm thick. 8 Ohm, general purpose speaker. 2” leads with 2-conductor female connector, 2mm centers.
Large quantity available
CAT# SK-840 75¢ each
10 for 70¢ each • 100 for 60¢ each
8 OHM 57MM SPEAKER
Kobitone# 254-PS610-RO/ OBO # OBO-5708F-01 Great-sounding 2.24” mylar cone speaker. 2.24” diameter x 0.331” (57 x 8.40mm). NeFeB magnet. Solder spot connections.
Specifications:
• Power Rating: Normal 500mW Max. 1.0W
• Frequency Range: 350 - 13,000Hz
CAT# SK-224 $1.35 each
100 for $1.20 each • 600 for $1.00 each
2.25” 8 OHM 0.5 WATT SPEAKER
Paper cone, 1.43” diameter ceramic magnet. 0.85” overall depth.
3” leads w/ 2-conductor female connector, 2mm centers.
CAT # SK-85 $1.50 each
2.5” 45 OHM SPEAKER
Ideal for intercom applications. Rubber gasket on perimeter. Tough, coated paper cone. Terminals are solder spots with flexible plastic extension -- can be easily bypassed or removed. Heavy Alnico magnet, 1.8” diameter. Specs: 45 Ohm, 0.25W. Overall diameter including removable rubber gasket, 2.7”. Overall depth, 0.9”.
CAT # SK-451 $1.25 each
10 for $1.10 each • 100 for 95¢ each

MID-RANGE & WOOFERS
2” 4 OHM SPEAKER
Boston Acoustics # 304-050001-00
2” cone with soft rolled edge. 4 Ohm impedance. Shielded magnet. Overall depth, 1.61”.
CAT# SK-304 $2.00 each
10 for $1.75 each

VISIT OUR ON-LINE STORE WWW.ALLELECTRONICS.COM
4" 40W SHIELDED WOOFER, 8 OHM
Rolled foam edge. Shielded for use with computers or video. 11 oz magnet. 1" voice coil. 40 Watts / 70 Watts max. 70 - 10 KHz frequency response. 83 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GW-2048 $12.50 each

5.25" 50W
5.25" diameter midrange speaker. 8 ohms. 0.75" voice coil. 10 oz magnet. Rolled foam edge. 50 Watts RMS. 550 - 15 KHz. 92 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GM-658 $9.10 each

5.25" 60W
5.25" diameter midrange speaker. 8 ohms. 1" voice coil. 12 oz magnet. Poly-mica cone with rolled foam edge. 60 Watts RMS. 500 - 15 KHz. 96 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GM-858 $11.90 each

5.25" 70W SHIELDED WOOFER, 8Ω
Rolled foam edge. Shielded for use with computers or video. 16 oz magnet. 1" voice coil. 70W / 130W max. 62 - 9 KHz frequency response. 84 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GW-2058 $14.70 each

6" WOOFER, 4 OHM
6" diameter cone with rubber surround. Shielded magnet. Overall frame diameter, 7". Mounting cut-out diameter, 6". Depth behind frame, 3.5".
CAT# SK-606 $14.95 each

8" 100W WOOFER, 4Ω
100 Watts RMS, 190 Watts Max. 25 - 6000Hz frequency response. 90 dB SPL. 1.5" aluminum voice coil. 20oz magnet. Poly mica cone. Butyl rubber surround. Stamped steel frame. Fits enclosure hole size of 7.25". Mounting depth is 3.25".
CAT# GW-8024 $32.50 each

8" 100W WOOFER, 8Ω
100 Watts RMS, 190 Watts Max. 25 - 6000Hz frequency response. 84 db / reference 8 Ohm / 85 Vrms. 1.5" aluminum voice coil. 20oz magnet. Poly mica cone. Butyl rubber surround. Stamped steel frame. Fits enclosure hole size of 7.25". Mounting depth is 3.25".
CAT# GW-8028 $32.50 each

8" CERWIN-VEGA WOOFER, 8 OHM
Cerwin-Vega # LSCL42030 8" woofer with foam surround. 3.35" diameter magnet. Cone diameter, 7.25". Overall frame diameter, 8". Mounting cut-out diameter, 7.20". Overall depth, 3.68" including gasket.
CAT# SK-808 $17.95 each

10" 110W WOOFER, 8 OHM
Rolled foam edge with poly laminated cone. 20 oz magnet with vent and bumper plate. 1.5" voice coil. 110 Watts / 220 Watts max. 40 - 5 KHz freq. response. 90 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GW-2108 $27.50 each

TWEETERS
CERWIN-VEGA DOME TWEETER, 4Ω
- Cerwin-Vega # LSETH2152
- Nice, heavy-duty textile dome tweeter.
- 4 Ohm impedance.
- Faceplate, 4.17" x 3.48" with 4 mounting holes on 2.56" centers. 1.50" behind faceplate depth.
- Magnet, 2.90" diameter x 1.25"
- Solder/quick-connect terminals, 0.187" & 0.25"
CAT # TW-2152 $19.00 pair

3.5" ROUND PIEZO
3.5" dia., wide dispersion piezo tweeter. 60 Watts RMS @ 5 KHz. Frequency response, 3.5 - 30 KHz. 96 db @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GT-1056 $3.50 each

3.25" SQUARE PIEZO TWEETER
3.25" square, wide dispersion tweeter. 50 Watts RMS. Frequency response, 3.5K - 27 KHz. 94 dB @ 1W/ 1m.
CAT# GT-1005 $3.75 each

8Ω 15W SPEAKER
3.5" speaker in break-resistant wall-mount enclosure. Durable poly-cone for indoor and sheltered outdoor use. White enclosure, 4.25" square x 2.20" deep. 10" color-coded pigtail leads. New, individually boxed with mounting screws.
CAT# SK-350 $4.50 each

PAGING HORN
Universa! SP-208. Horn-type communication speaker. 20 Watt 8 Ohms. 5.25" dia. x 6" long. 3-hole adjustable mounting bracket. 12" leads.
CAT# PHS-20 $4.95 each
24 for $4.25 each